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M AllK (ifLLON,
DRAPER ud TAILOR, lftie from the City c

Liverpool. England. Shop opposite CoUi
Douse, Coudersport, Potter Co. Pa.

X. li.? Particular attention paid to CUT
TJXG. 10:35-1 y.

Z. J- THOMPSON,"
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER and RE

J'AIRKR. Cwudersport, Potter Co.. Pa., take
this method of informing the pub-. %

lie in general that he is prepared
to do all work iu his line witli pioiuptuess
in a workman-like manner, and upon tin
soost accommodating terms. Payment fo
Repairing invariably required on delivery o
nUe work. All kinds of PRODUCT
taken on account of work. 10:35.

~

A FIRST CLASS LIItRARfwTtKLY PAPER,"
WITH A

JLXALTIFCLRRSSDNT TO EACH SUBSCRIBER!
THE

"N7ZW YORK EXCELSIOR,"
is a lirst class Family Journal, beautifully ll-
lu-truted. of the largest size?eight pages, oi

Ibrt columns, imperial quarto, and is devoted
to Literature, News, Morals, and General Mis-
cellany.

The editorial department will be under the
immediate supervision of AI.EXA.VDER D. MIX-
AOM, who is widely known to the public A*

iliaving been connected with several of the
most popular journals of the day.

Although giving a handsome present to each
subscriber, intending to surpass all in our lib-
erality. w are determined that the ?? EXCEL-
SIOR shall not resemble those journals usuallv
known as '-gilt papers," in any particular.
Its contents shall be suitable for HOME, us our

aim is to secure it a welcome iu every familv.
We shall till our columns weekly with intcr-
e-ling and thrilling Tales, Romances of Real
Life, and Sketches ot Travels, Men and Char-
acter, beside a full digest of the news of'tlie
week, ami all events of general interest.

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING NAMED PRES.
ILN IS is sent Ireeol postage to each subscriber
IMWKILIATELY O.N UECKU-T OV TIL* SLBSCRU'LION
MOMCY.

SCIIKDULK OF PRESENTS.
AN KIiONV CASKET, containing a full set oi

diamond Jewelry, Ear Rings, Necklace,
Itrotn h and Hracelets. beside a lady's enam-
eled jeweled Gold Watch with Chatelaine,
aud a gentleman's English Hunting Case,
lull jeweled, Gold Watch, with Chain,
worth sßoll 00

TWO SUPERIOR PIANOS. Rosewood
aud llhick Walnut case, worth s3oo
and S4ou S7OO 00
WAT HES. Hunting Case SOO to slou
GOLD WATCHES 30 to 50

w 44 (Ladies' and
Gentleman's) 20 to 30
SILVER HUNTING PATENT
LEVERS 15 to 30
SILVER PATENT LEVERS 13 to 13

WATCHES 7 to 10
J.adi 's U|| ATKLA INKS i to

"

20
I<l ARD CHAINS (Ladies'and
Gentlemen's) lOto 20
VEST AND FOB CHAINS luto 20

? AND GUARD CHAIN'S to 2o
BRACELETS, Cameo A Mosaic 10 to 15
ARMLETS, for Ladies A Children 5 to 8
BROOCHES, Cameo and Mosaic \u2666 to 8

Florentine A Lava f, to 8
Gold | Ladies' and

Misses') 1 to 5
V Alt DROPS, Florentine A Lava \u2666 to 8

Cameo and Mosaic 0 to 8
Gold (Ladies' and

Misses') 2 to 8
GOLD RINGS, plain and chased 1 to 7

" STUDS. gentlemen's 2to 4
" SLEE\ K BUTTON'S, (gen-

tlemen's) various st vies 3to 5
14 CUFF PINS, (LadieV) 3to 4
'? SLIDES, for Fob or Ribbon

Chains 3 to 5
44 WATCH KEYS Ito lo

44 BRE VST PIN'S, (Gentle-
men's) 2to 10 I

4 * LOCKETS. DOUBLE GLASS BTO 15
44 ' 4

2 to 5:
" THIMBLES 4to hi

TERMS TO SINGLE SUBSCRIBERS. j
Two Dollars per year, with one Present,
lour ?? two years, '? four Presents.
Five M three years, " live **

TERMS TO CLUBS,
With a present to each subscriber, AMI AL- '<

UNA k\ l RA I'BKstxr to the getter up of a
Huh.

Clubs of three $5 oft
?? *? live uo

44 ten 13 uo
" '* twenty (one extra to

the agent) 30 00
' bibs larger than 21 in the same proportion.
The Publisher, ALUKUT PALMKH, has been

known fur many years as the l'uhliahrr ofthe
N.-rthern and Southern MKKCHAMTS' AMI MAN-

Ti'imits JOURNAL, (edited by FUAFMAN
ili NT,) and lie with confidence refers to the
ied ng business men in almost every town in
t ie United States (to most ofwhom the M. and
M Journal has been circulated) as to the rc-
? ?onsibilitv aud integrity with which his pub-
. diing business is couductcd. Ilariugseciired
the agency of a prominent Jewelry Manufac-
turing establishment iu Newark New Jersey.)

\u25a0 * s led to olfcr presents in similar articles,
t u those wiio desire it can receive their pres- !
'uts iu books.

LOCAL AGENTS.
All Postmasters, Merchants and Business

'' 11 t" whom we have ever forwarded a copy
*>' tin- M. and M. Journal, or their clerks, or
i ;? other intelligent and responsible person,

confer a favor by forming a Club or act-
v ' as Our Local Agent and Correspondent,

i '..LMII'MSTO LOCAL AGENTS A OTHERS '
Any person sending 100 subscriber* (with!

U*full price *f subscription) will receive a
v;berb Hunting Case, Gold Watch and Chain, i' the best English workmanship, full jeweled,
kiol worth sso, or, at choice, one of Prince's
.Melodeous, ifihe s.inic value.

1 lie person who can raise ft list of 300, with-
s period ot three months, will receive a

superior 1 nuio. made by llallet, Davis A Co,.'bo-ion, worth S3OO, ami'which cost $275 cash,
j

r rho,, r : a
?;
,Uall of Ladies' Diamond

L- J' *'°rth tl' C B ',nie atll °unt.
/ , .°.r \\* °' M ilh full price, a beauti- 1d Gold Watch, worth S4O, wjR he paid.

'-icmler or larger list,. parti( . s MJ '
V u

"*' :irt,(
f
j, s from our oublished schedule,!

atfh4 '- Jewelry, Books. Ac., worth in the
I -''portion of $8 tor each ten subscribers or

iuca£h ' orsu

I
*r ,urlher terms to Agents, address the

1 ? n&pje.s should be sent each week until
,luDl | 'tT is* completed, in order

Umw" an<i P a l>vr may be promptly

ALBERT PALMER, PITHUSUKR,
NR.W Y'ORK EXCKI-SIOR.

OJict, Cos Broadway, New York, i

GIFTS FOR THE PEOPLE!

? The New York Mercury,
T H E

of LARGEST TWO DOLLAR WEEKLY E
rt THE WOULD!

rJ FIFTY-SIX COLUMNS OF CHOICE ORIGINAL
MATTER IN EACH NUMBER,

Splendidly Illustrated.
TWENTIETH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

3 ft & oifl e i) £i) ti i*p It i se!
S, j " * * 1 '? ?

ie i No other paper can boaat ofsuch a galnxj
>r of talented and celebrated autliors us the con
jt

- tributorial corps of the NEW YORK MERC I
p; RY , who turuish its columns, weekly, with tin

most absorbing and fascinating romances ULI

_
stories ever perused.

, DR. J. H ROBINSON,
NED BUNTLiNE,

LIEUT. J. FOSTER BRANDON,
T. HAMILTON VARAN*DA,and

It. H. NEWELL,
who are well known as the mo-t successfu

_

aud popular romancers of the age. coustantli
r , contribute their brilliant novelh ttes. for tin

,j niaiumotli pages of the MERCURY. And eacl
number also contains more complete origina
stories and sketches?to say nothing of an ini

e ni-nse amount of news and general miscellain
?than any other two newspapers in America

s without exception. In short, the NEW YORK
e MERCURY' defies competition, and invites tlu

most searching comparison, lis immense su-
periority over the little six-by-nine musbroor
publications of tbe day will be apparent at

_ | the first glance.

v } We now oifer, in addition to a paper fully
one-third larger than auy of its couteinpora-

| ries, and replete with an unprecedented vari-
ety of interesting reading matter, the following

. EXTRA INDUCEMENTS:
li A I aluublt Gift to Every Subscriber.

e A (Jift worth from 75 cents to SSOO 00 in
Gold, will be presented to each sub-

scriber, immediately on receipt
of the subscription money.

TER M S :

' One copy for one year, $2 00 and 1 gift,
f One copy for t\\ o years, 3 50 and 2 gifts

One copy for three years, 5 00 und 2 gifts
- | TO CLL'BS.
', Three copies, one year, $5 00 and 3 gifts.
>, Five copies, one year, 8 Oil and 5 gifts,
i, I Ten copies, one year, 15 00 and lo gifts.

J ; The article to be distributed are comprized
in the following list:

2 Packages of Gold containing ssoo. each.
, 5 do do do 200. each.
J 10 do do do 100. each.
i ' lo fat. Lev. hunt'g cased watches 100. each.

2u Gold Watches, 7">. each.
' 50 do 60. each.

100 do 50. each.
> 300 Ladies' Gold Watches, 85. each.

1 200 Silver Hunting (.'used Watches, So. each.
1 250 Sewing Machines, S3O tos7s. each.

' 500 Silver Watches, 10 to 25. each.
1000 Gold Guard, Vest and

Fop Chains. 10 to 30. each.
' Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear

1 Drops, Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
1 Rings. Shirt Studs. Watch Keys, Gold and
1 Silver Thimbles, and a variety of other arti-

cles worth from 73 cent-i to sls each.
Immediately on receipt of subscription mon-

ey. the subscriber's name will be entered upon
our subscription book, opposite a number, and
tbe gift corresponding with that number will
be forwarded within three days, to the sub-
scriber, by mail or express, post-paid. Every

jyearly subscriber will receive one of the above
guts. No subscription for less period than
one year will be entitled to a gift.
lAllcommunications should be ad-

dressed to

CAULDWELL, SOUTH WORTH A WHIT-
NEY, Proprietors of the Aew I'urliMer-
cury, 22 Spruce street, N". Y".

***Specimen copies sent free [33-6t.]
lOIDLRSPORT 4CADOI 1,

1H57-'SH.
REV. J. HENDKICK, Principal.

rpHK Academic Year is divided into three
JL sessions of thirteen weeks each :

Tne Winter Term commences, Tuesdav,
i Dec. 15,185 4.

The Spring Term commences, Tuesdav,
April 6. 1858.

The Fall Term commences, Tuesdav, Aug.
2 r, 1858.

Competent Teachers have been secured for
? very branch of Stmly.

Classes will be so arranged that students
may enter to advantage at any time,

j A Teachers Class will be organized, in which
due attention will be paid to tlio studies usually
taught in Comma Schools, and the best meth-
od of imparting Instruction.

EXPENSES PER TERM.
Primary Branches, S2,SO
Common English, 3.50
Higher English, with Algebra, 4,75
Higher Mathematics, g,i 0
Latin and Greek, G <JU
Drawing, (extra) 2,';.u
Music, with use of Piano, (extra) lu,oo
French, (extra) 3.00
Without other studies, s^lo
Room Beat, each, I,UO

The past success of this Institution under
the Preceptorgliip of Mr. HKNDKICK has induc-
ed the Trustees to secure a continuation of his
services. We trust an intelligent public will
give it that support which scums to be due to

1 such an Institution.
ELI REES, Pres't. )
G. B. OVERTON, Sec'v. |
LEWIS MANN,

*

' | '
AMOS FRENCH, | S
iSOBIE.SKI ROSS. J *

i . I
Kxeoutors' Notice.

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned 011 tbe last Will and Testa-
ment of Ait NOLO iIt'NTKK, late of Harrison
Township. Potter County, l'a., dee'd, all those
irdebted to the estate, will make immediate!
payment, and those having claims against the
auie will present them to

AtJUSTUS STRKKTKR, ) ~
.

ISRAEL DODGE. / Lx rs * IHarrison, Feb. 23, 1858.-61.

YATES COUNTY NURSERY.
Ur GLIN A CO., of the Yates County

? Nurseries, have for sale a large and
valuable assortment of PR I IT TRUES
of all varieties usually cultivated. These
Trees are young and of vigorous growth. The
qualities are the most choice known, and are
warranted OESiixr. Also, a fine stock of
ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBBERY,
for fall delivery.

j IfcgrAddress orders to C. BEACII. Pen Y'.in,
Yates Co., N. Y. Orders left with RUB'T. W. |
NILKS, Coudersport, Pa., will be promptly

itilkd. 10:2-6 mo.
'

i
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DISCOVERY.

, I CONSUMPTION
AND ALL

-N DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND THROA"
ARE POSITIVELY

L CTRABEE BY L\IIALATIOi\,

! VEYHICH conveys the remodies to the cavi
| f \u25bc ties in the lungs through the airpassa
\u25a0 ges, and coming in direct contact with tin

s- jdisease, neutralizes the tubercular matter, a!
lays the cough, causc-o a tree and easy expec-
toration. heals tlie lungs, purifies the blood
imparts renewed vitality to the nervous system
giving that tone aud energy so indispen-abh

- for tbe restoration ot health. To be able ti

state confidently that Consumption is curabL
by inhalation, is to me a source of unalloytu

j pleasure, ii is as much under the control o

; medical treatment as any other foriuidabU
disease; ninety out of every hundred case.-

1 can l.e cured iu tbe first singes, and fifty poi
cent, in the second ; but iu the third stage i:

j is impossible to save more than five per et nt.
for the Lungs are so cut up by the disease a-

I to bid defiance to medical -kill, liven, how-
ever, iu the last stages, Inhalation affords ex-

- truoidinarv relief to the suffering alHndinu

. ninety-five thousand persons in the Uniteii
States alone ; and a correct calculation show;
that of the present population of the earth

? jeighty millions are destined to till the t'ou-
sumptive s graves.

| Truly the quiver of death lias no arrow sc
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has been
the great enemy of life, for it spares neiihct

jage nor sex, but sweejis off alike the brave,
th. beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. l!v

_

the help of that Supreme Being from whom
eometh every good and perfect gift, 1 am 111-

jalibied to offer to the afflicted a permanent

Jaud speedy cure in Consumption. The first
B cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and

the immediate effect produced by their depo-
; sition in the lungs is to prevent the free ad-
mission of air into the air cells, which causes

1 a weakened vitality through the entire svstem.
| Then surely it is more rational lo expect great-
jer good from medicines entering the-cavities
jot tlie lungs than troin those administered
[through the stomach ; the patient will always
, find the lungs free and the breathing easy, af-

i ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
? jloeal remedy, nevertheless it acts cuustitution-

! ally, and with more power and certaiuty than
jremedies administered by the stomach. To
jprove the powerful and direct influence of this

.'this mode of administration, chloroform
. inhaled will entirely destroy sensibility in a

. few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
j | system, so that a limb may be amputated with-
out the slightest pain: Inhaling the ordinary
burning gas will destroy life in a few hours,

i The iimalatioii of ammonia w ill rouse the
[system when fainting or apparently dead. The

1 odor of many of the medicines is perceptible
| in the skin a few minutes after being inhaled,
and may be immediately detected in the blood.
A convincing proof of the constitutional effects
of inhalation, is the fact that sickness is al-
ways produced by breathing foul air?is not
this positive evidence that proper remedies,

i carefully prepared and judiciously adminis-
tered through the lungs should produce the
happiest results? During eighteen years'

. practice, many thousands suffering from dis-
eases of the lungs und throat, lmvc been un-
der my care, and 1 have effected many remark-
able cures, even after the sufferers "had been
prououueed in tlm last stages, which fully sat-
isfies me that consumption is 110 longer a fatal

; disease. My treatment of consumption is
original, and founded on long experience and
a thorough investigation. My perfect aequain-

I tauce with the nature of tubercles. Ac., ena-
bles me to distinguish, readily, the various

; forms of disease that simulate consumption,
and apply the proper remedies, rarely In ing
mistaken even in a single case. This famil-
iarity, in connection with certain pathological
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to re-
lieve the lungs from the effects of contracted
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the blood,
impart to it renewed vitality, giving energy

| and tone to the entire system.
Medicines with full directions sent to anv

! part of the I nitcd States and Canada? bv pa-
tientseoinmuiiicatiiig tlieir symptoms by letter,

j But the cure would be more certain if the
I putient should pay me a visit, which would

give me an opportunity to examine the lungs
and enable 11m to prescribe with much greater
certainty, and then the cure could be effected
without my seeing the patient again.

(>, \V. (* 1JA HAM, M.1).,
Ofiioe 1131 Filbert Street, (Old

No. below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,!
PHILADELPHIA.

I A Benevolent Institution, established I'/ sjieriul
| endowment for the relief of the sire,- and dis-

tressrd, afflicted with Virulent aud
I'ipideuiiC diseases.

all persons afflicted with Sexual Piscas-
A es, such as SPERMATGRRI'ItEA, SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOR-

i RHIKA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of
I ON ANISM, or SELF ABUSE. \c.. Ac.
i I lie HOWARD ASSOCIATION", ill view of

the awful destruction of human life, caused
by Sexual diseases, and t e deceptions prac-
tised upon the unfortunate victims of such

, diseases by (Juacks, several years ago directed j
their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE

j AC 1 worthy ot their name, to opeu a Dispell
i sary for the treatment of this class of diseases,

in all tlieir forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-j
\ ICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with a description of tlieir condition, (age.
occupation, habits of life. Ac..) and in cases'
of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES

[FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that the Association commands the highest
Medical skill of the age, anil will 'furnish the

j most approved modern treatment.
| 1 lie Directors, on a review of the past, feel

assured that tlieir labors in this sphere of bc-
-1 nevulent effort, have been of great benefit to

i the afflicted, especially to the young, and tliev
have resolved to devote themselves, with re-
newed zeal, to this very important but much
despised cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness.!
the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-fAbuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will

! be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE
j OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postage.

Address, for Report or treatment. Dr.;
j GEORGE R. CALHOUN. Consulting Surgeon.
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street.

! Philadelphia. Pa.
By order of the Directors.

"

EZRA 1). HEART WELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCJIJLD, Secretary. [lo:24? lv.

SOME CLOTHING of Cheney's man 11 fai Idn
on haii'.' at FL K. SPENCER'S,

1 D. W. S., AT* |

INK and stap e articles i:i the Dm f. linetoi
suit by ';o-2.) E. K. 3. i
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CHERRY PECTORAL,
A For lhe ra|>i(l Cure of

COUGHS. COLDS, HOARSEXESS,
k BROAHIITIS,MHO<>PI\G-C<)IGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, A.\l)

CONSUMPTION*.
TO CURE A COLD, WITH HKADACH

?r AM/SORENESS OF THE BODY. Take tli
it t-lit-rrv Pectoral ou yoing to bed and wrap n

warm, to sweat during tin- night.
FOR A COLI) AM' COUGH, take in morn

- in'. noon and evening, according to tlie direr
tions on the bottle, and the difficulty will sou

g be removed. None will long suffer from thi
s trouble when they iind it can be so readi!
d cured. Persons afliii ted with a seated eou&l;
s which breaks them of their rest at night, wil
i, find by taking the Cherry Pectoral on geiu
i- to bed. they may be sure of sound, unbrokei

sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. (!rea
0 relict from suffering, and an ultimate cure, i
:i afforded to thousands who are thus alHicted
?r by this invaluable remcdv.

From its agreeable effects in these cases
y many lind themselves unwilling to forego it
u use w hen the necessity for it his ceased.
- TO SINGERS ANII PUBLIC SPEAKER*
it this remedy is invaluable, as by its action oi

?t the throat and lungs, when taken in sinnl
d quantities, it removes all hoarseness in a fev

hours, and wonderfully increases the powe
- and flexibility of the voice.
s ASTHMA is generally much relieved, ani

i. often wholly cured by t'herrv Pectoral. Bu
- there are some Cases so obstinate as to yieh
s entirely to no medicine. The Cherry Pkcto
d ual will cure them ifthey can he cured.
s BRONCHI! IS or irritation of the throat am

upper portion of the lunjjsj maybe viired hi
u taking Cherry Pectoral in sin til and frequen
- doses. !he uncomfortable oppression is sooi

u relieved.
n FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony
s to be followed by large and frequent doses o
a the Cherry Pectoral, until it subdues the dis-
a ease. Iftaken in season, it will not fail u
s cure.

WHOOPING COUGII may be broken uj
yjand soon cuied by the use of Cherry Pectoral

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed hi
e this remedy. Numerous instances have lieei
e noticed where whole families were protectee
e from any serious consequences, while tlieii
, neighbors without the Cherry Pectoral, wen
. suffering from the disease.
- FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stages
- it should be taken under the advice of a gooi

t physician if possible, and in every case with a
,! careful regard to the printed directions ou tilt
- bottle. If judiciously u.-ed, and the patient is
> carefully nursed meantime, it will seldom fail

' to subdue the disease.
For settled CONSUMPTION of the Lungs,

- the Chick ky Pectoral should be given in do-
- ses adapted to what the patient requires aud

1 can hear. It always affords relief, and not
- unfrequeiitly cures patients that were cousid-
I cred past hope. There are many thousands
? scattered ail over tlie country, who feci and

1 publicly proclaim that they owe their lives
\u25a0 and present health to the.Cherry Pectoral.

Many years of trial, instead of impairing
i the public confidence in this medicine, has

, won for it an appreciation and notoriety by
; far exceeding the nio.-t sanguine expectations

\u25a0 of its friends. Nothing but its intrinsic vir-
I tues and the umuistakeible benefit conferred

. on thousands of sufferers, could originate and
I and-maintain the reputation it enjoys. While

, many inferior remedies thrust upon the com-
munity. have failed and been discarded, this
iias gained friends by every trial, conferred
benefits ou the alHicted they can never forget.

?; and produced cures too numerous and too re-
markable to be forgotten.

W bile it is fraud upon the public to pretend
th it any one medicine will infallibly cure?-
still there is abundant proof that the Cherry

; Pectoral docs not only as a general tiling, but
almost invariably cure the maladies fur which

! it is employed.
.?v* time makes th-se facts wider and better

! known, this medicine has gradually become
tlie best reliance of the afflicted, from the log-
cabin of the American I'casant, to the palaces

: of European.Kines.
' The Cherry Pectoral is manufactured by

! a practical Chemist, and eve ry ounce of it un-
der his own eye, with invariable accuracy and

I care. It is sealed and protected by law from
counterfeits, consequently cau be relied on as
genuine without adulteration.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AVER. Prac-

tical ami Analytical Chemist.Lowell.Mass.
Sold by SHITII & JONES and 1). YY. SPEN-

CER. Coudcrsport. and by country merchants
and druggists everywhere. 10:?5-4m.

N LAV CtOOJDS,
Low Prices ami Read] I*ii3,

AT SHARON CENTER.

rjpilK SUBSCRIBERS are offering for sale
| JL an entirely* new stock, consisting of

1 DRV GOODS*. GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CQOCKEUV, GLASS WARE. BOOTS

a: SHOES, HATS x CAPS. UM-
BRELLAS. PARASOLS,

WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPER, READY

MADE CLOTHING, YANKEE
NOTION'S, Ac., Xc.

In our selections the want*of all have been
remembered. J lie Gentlemen can lind in our
stock of Ready* Made Clothing an elegant
Fa.diiouablc suit, or a substantia) Business
suit, and we have Hats k Caps and Boots &

Shoes to match.
The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets

beautifully trimmed, or bonnets and trimming ;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, and trim-
mings; Giovcs, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.?

I And. last but not least, corded and skeleton
Skirts ; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass Skirt-Hoop.-; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and too many
other thing- t<> enumerate. ?all of which we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber, or any kind !
fProduce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH Xc., con-
stantly on hand.

W. B. & J. 11. GRAVES.
Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., June 5.

1857.?10:3-tf.

At! tni 11ist rator's Notice.
MVTHERKAS Letters of administration to:
TT the Estate of Joshmi Lillet, late of

Harrison Township, Potter County. Pa., de-
ceased, have been grmted to the undersigned.

! all persons indebted to said estate are request- I
cd to make immediate payment, and those ;
having claims against the same, will present'
them to the subscriber, in Bingham Township
near Jqn< s'Corners, duly authenticated for

J settlement. WM J. CUTLER, Adm'r.
i Bingli..w, Feb. 22, 1858.-- to JJ-ot.

New York Advertisements.

1858. 1858.
Ur^iuciiAunsoxs

ADVERTISING HOUSE,
360 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

fa idUs the spfrial attention ofall Ayentt?Dtat en
j ?and Headers gem rally to tin folio wing fresh

and valuable Advertisements from Sew York
('<<<<\u25a0__

_

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER V
* IIA U I'EK'S YV EKKL Y :

1} 1Ji|T)i)l of t'ibiikqliop.
hmploys the first Talent in the Horhi:

TERMS IXVARUHLY IN* ADVANCE.
One copy for twenty weeks SI 00
One copy for one year 2 No
One copy for two years 4 oo
Five copies for one year H 00

IE i Twelve copies for one year 20 00
ne Twenty-five copies for one year 40 Oil

ip Harper's "Weekly" and "Magazine," one
year, £4.00.

n- Postmasters sending a club of twelve or
c- twenty-five, will receive a copy gratis,
?n Nub scrip-ions iiiai commence with way nuin-
i-- ' tier.
!y iSprcinieii numbers gratuitously supplied.
h. Back numbers can be furnished to un\ ex-
ilf jtent.
4- Clergymen and Teachers supplied at lowest
?u Club i,a es.
n HARPER A* BROTHERS, Publishers,

y! 3&-3tm Franklin Square, New Vork.

A GREAT BOOK KOR AGENTS.

I'aidisheil this Day, Felt. 0, 1858,

Fifty Years ia Chains:
OK THE LIFE OF AN AMERICAN SLAVE,

ni |
11 ; WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

w 430 Pages, Cloth, Gilt Back. Price sl.
t* ! | This is tlie title of one of the most intensely

interesting biographies of the day. It is a
t! plain hi.-tory of an American slave in the far

South, who, after two or three escapes and re-
jcaptures, finally, an old man. found freedom

: aud ret in one of the Northern States.

d j WHAT THE PRESS SAY.
iy ; The story is told with great simplicity, but
i"t with much power and pathos. Whoever takes
n R NV >ll bud it dillicult to lay it down until it is

finished. ?A aitonal lira, Washington. 1). G.
i A narrative of real experience like the above

f will have far more effect against slavery than
i. the ingeniously wrought novel, however true
0 to life its pictures uiay be.? Am. Baptist.

Here is a book of facts, stranger than fiction,

j, and a thou-uud-fold more thrilling; a simple
] tale of life-long oppression, revealing truly the
v jworkings of the "peculiar institution'' in our
u jcountry. To the story-loving we would say. j
el here is a story worth reading.? Mission Record.
ir A THOROUGH CANVASSER IN WANTED.
e In each county in the free States, to engage

in the sale of the above work immediately,
"j Such can easily clear from

*SO TO SilOO IEK MB\TII.
e The work is beautifully printed and bound,
s and is as large as the hooks that sell for $ 1.25:
il but as we mean to sell at least ONE HUN-

DRED THOUSAND COPIES, through agents,
q we have made the retail price OXFI DOLLAR.

A SAMPLE COPY of the hook will he sent
il by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the price,
it; and our private circular to Agents, with terms,
- etc. Address
sj H. DAYTON, Publisher,
ill 30-3mo. No. 2L' Ann-street New York.

IT IS ImOT A DYE.
g j YVc subjoin a few names of those who re-
s| commend MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLDS!
v HAIR RESTORER AND ZY EOBALSAMI'M.!
s i Prest. Eaton, of Union University : "The fall- !
- iug of hair ceased, and my giey locks changed .
1i to original color.'' Rev. C. A. Buckbee, Trcas. |
Ij Am. Bible Union, N. Y .: "1 cheerfully add mv
c testimony." Rev. 11. V. Dcgen, Ed. "Guide to j
-. Holiness." Boston : "We can testify to its el-1
s fects." Rev. E. R. I'airchihl. Cor. Sec. Cli n
1 Union, N. Y'. : ?' Used in my family with ben-
. eficial effects." Rev. A. Webster, "Ch'n Era."
- Boston: "Since using your preparations, lam

neither bald or grey as heretofore." Rev Jas.
iiH. Cornell, Cor. Sec., etc., N. Y.: "It has rc-
- stored the hair of one of my family to its orig-
v inal color, and stojiped its falling out," etc., etc.
t! We can quote from numerous others of like
i standing in Europe and America, but for fur-

, tlier information, send for circular to

MRS. S. 1. il.nuvs
WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER DEPOT.

[33-3mo.j No. 335 Broom-st., N. Y.
SO 11) K I 'KitY ll7/FR F.

\u25a0 CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, COUGHS,

; CIIUONiC 1\HE U.MATISM,
i Debility, and all Disease* arisiny from a Scrofu-

lous or Impoverished state of th-\u25a0 Blood.
IIEG EMAN, CLARK A* CO.'S

' a EXCISE COD-LI YEll OIL,
Has stood the test of over ten years experience.

- and is recommended by all the most eminent
* physicians as the most valuable remedy in ue. i

Dr. Willi ams, the celebrated Physician of the j
London Consumption Hospital, took notes of i

I its effects in about 500 cases, and found it
more efficacious than all remedies yet discov- !
cred. This remedy, so valuable when pure, he- '
comes worthless or injurious when adulterated j

: Nee that the label has the eagle and mortar, j
; and the signature over the cork of each bottle,
jas thousands have been cured by the use of I
the genuine article who had used others with- i

lout success. Nold by all Druggists.
I 35?3 mo.

'

HEGE.MANACO.
rf HIRLsT.iHOUO'S 111 Alii DIE.
V-; 11

; \\ ithin a nut-shell all the merits lie, i \u25a0
Of Christadoro's never equaled Dye; ||
Red it makes black, to brown transforms n grev.
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

This matchless revitalizing Hair Dve still I
holds its position as tlie most harmless and

! efficacious Hair Dye in the World. Prepared
and sold, wholesale and retail, and applied in
ten private rooms, at CHRISTADORO'S No. G
Astor House, Broadway, and by all Druggists \u25a0<
and Perfumers in the United .States. i

AGENT.?Gko. il. Kkyseu, Pittsburgh, Pa. j
! [3s?3mo.] |j

"

t; OSTA lt'!S" 1

i WORLD-WIDE;
Exlermiiiitloris. I;

IFOR THE INFALLIBLE DESTRUCTION OF' 1
Leery Spears of I,rutin. . ! (

Rat, Roach, Sue. Extermina + or.
Put Up in 20r., 35c., tiac., and £1 Boxes, i

For the Destruction of Rats. Mice, Ground or -
Field Mice, Moles, Roaches, Croton Bugs, t
Auts Xc. j

Bed Bug Exterminator,
Put up ill 25c., 50c., and 1 Buttles. \'

Electric Pcv/der.
Put uj) in, *2sc. and soc. li xca. To Destroy

_l? JUI ..
,

1,1 .

Moths. Bed Bugs, Mosquitoes, Ants, Fleas,
riant Insects, Vermin on Fowls and Animals.

Terms Cash.
No goods sent on commission.
Liber tl wholesale Terms made to

Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
u CostarY' Private (circular to Druggistgnnd

f Dealers sent by mail, on application.
h j Sold. Wholesale and retail, at *? ('ON-

/? lav's" Principal l)< :>ut, \o.
Uroadway, \t*W l'rk,and by Drmj-

- : gists and JhiiLrg evtryicherc.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
For the People.

On Receipt ol O Va: UOLLAR,
1 vv.li fhrwuid by mail , post paid) a suui-
cietit quantity of the lint, Roach jr.. /?>-
terminator to destroy all of this class of

vermin that may inle.-t your premises,
1&1}.,, Address all letters to

CUSTAR'S PRINCICAL DEPOT,
33s Broadway, New Vurk.

To save mistakes and trouble:
e j 1. Write in a plain hand tiie uuuie of Pott-

j Office, County and S ate.

i 2. Register /our letter, and it will come at
i uiy risk.

it. New \ ork and Kastem money preferred.

SFK THE FOLLOW IKG :

RATS, KOACIIK.3, 11103, IXSFCCTS, AC.

i IIhut iht Farmers say:
A late writer says that " the various spccic.4

of vermin are multiplying at a fearful into
| throughout the land. Their ravages hate he-
roine a matter ofserious died. - ' A Postmaster
in Illinois, writing to "CostarY' Depot, says,

| "The country is literally overrun with then.,
! (ruts, mice, Jto.") Another, from the same

State, .-ays, "The rats positively gnaw th ?

halters ott my horses while in the (table." Au
. Ohio Correspondent remarks, "They (the rats/

I are everywhere?in the house, the barn, and
I under eveiy slump in the held." hi the South
it is .-till worse. .V late order from the Navy

| Vard at Mobile was for thirity pounds ot'tbo
! Hat Exterminator alone.

11 hat the People guy:
NKW YORK. April 12. 1856.

Dear S<r: ?Having a great many rats around
my stable and shop, I thought 1 would try y.rnr

i Hat Exterminator, and bought one of your
I boxes, and li ved it according to your direction .

The next morning I found over one hundred
I and fifty dead rats. 1 take pleasure in saying
j that it will do more than you say it will. 1
have also tried it on steam-boats, and satisfied
them that it is the greatest thing of the age.

J. H. UNDERBILL, No. 435 loth nt.

CAVK. 111.. June 21 sf. 18.57.
Dear Sir. ?My brother, J. W. McCreery, I*.

M.. purcha.-ed a box of your Hat Kxterniiuator,
and found it to be what you recommend it to
be, a perfect li.it destroyer. J herewith inclose
5 lor mot e of it. Yours. &c.

ASIJ LEY McCIIKEHY.
NKW YORK, Dec. 17. 1857.

* All this summer 1 have been
troubled with Ho.tches ami Mice. J was actu-

i ally ashamed of tlie house, for the Roaches
were every where, and 1 don't know what I

\u25a0 should have done by this time. 1 purchased
j a box of your Exterminator and tried it, and.

, iii one week there was not u Uoacli or Mouse
j in the house,

JOHN 15. GIN EES. No. 04 Elm st.
MOORE'S SAI.T WORKS, Ohio. June 8, 1857,

Dear Sir. ?l have used it (the Hat, Roach,
Ac., Exterminator) three nights, and it is mak-
ing a sad havoc among the liat tribe.

Yours, Ac., J. B. HECOM.
What the /'rets say:

We know, by actual experience, that " Cos-
tar's" preparations for Hats. Itoaches, Bed Bugs
and Insects generally, are complete and pcriect

jexterminators. Wherever CostarY' Kxter-
| initiators have been used, they have never

j tailed to perform all that is claimed for them,
j Housekeepers should not fail to try them.?A'.

; ) . Alia.", May, 1 7th.
I \ hat the. Druggists say:

j A. J. BLOCKSOM, (Druggist.) Arte Lisbon, 0. }

"Nour Lxteruiiuators prove satisfactory."
G. iV 'J'. E. McDONALD, (Druggists.) Xetv

Prttusuieh. X. J. \u25a0\u25a0 We tried the Hat, Roach,
Ac., Externiiiiator, and it answered a good
purpose.

J E. l>. I I NN INGHAM, [Druggist,] Beaver Dam t
li is. "It[the Hat, itoacii, Ac., Extermina-
tor] is higniy satisfactory to those who uavc
tried it.

, SAMIKL HILL, [Druggist] Deer Cre<\u25a0/,-, l'ick-
j aa-ay Co.. <>., "The Hat, Hoaeh, Ac., Ex-

tcniiiinitor does all it is recommended todo."
*"I I Ll' OKI) & LLMBEHGEH, [Druggists.]

L-buiton, Pa. "We are pleased to say that
which is sold gives satisfaction."

I _[3s-Ct.]

PROVISION STOKE.
E. K. SPENCER,

OXTers Great Inducements
TO BUYKHS OF

| 4 ROCK HIES, PROVISIONS Ac., at
"I the store formerly occupied bv D. W
SI'ENGEIi, on 3d Street, North side of Public
Square.

GROCERIES.
A good assortment constantly on hand, from

which I will enumerate a few of the leading
articles, such as

Sugar, Mustard, Candy,
Cotter, Cinnamon, Nuts
Molasses, Pepper Sauce, Crackers,
Syrups, Catsup, Soap
Pepper, Yeast, Candles,
Spice, Oils, Shot,
Ginger, Tobacco, Lead.
Cloves, Snuff, "G." Caps,
Curb. Soda, Segars, (\ Tartar,

and many other things too numerous to men-
tion, will be found in this department, which
will he sold at a trilling advance from cost,
for ready pay.

'

PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, such as

PORK, HAMS, .SHOULDERS, FISH SALT
BUTTER, CHEESE. LARD, BEANS

'

OATS, FLOUR, CORN MEAL
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, DRIED

APPLES, DRIED PLUMS,
and many other articles in the line of Provi-
sions not uoccssatw to mention. Also

WOODEN WARE,
such as Brootns. Wash-Tubs and Boards, Mops,
Dinner Boxes. &c., which will he sold low for
cash or ready pay. (tats, Potatoes, Butter,
Eggs, Cheese, anil in fact almost everything a.
farmer raises, will he taken iu exchange for
Goods, at their cash value. 1 invite the at-
tention of Villagers, Fanners and Lumbermen
who desire to make purchases in the above
articles, and solicit them to call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. E. K. SPENCER.

Coudersport, June 9, 1857.?10:3.

Adillin istratrix Noti<^
\Vr "ERI''AS Letters of Administration t

\u25bc T the Estate of ISAAC VAXORMA.V, late of
the county ot Potter, deceased, have been
gianted to the undersigned, all persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having chums
against tiie <ame will present them, duly
authenticated.for settlement.' ' i

_

PGLLN \ ANOItMAN. Administratrix.
Ellisburg, Feb. 2, IBsd.?lu:Jl-dt.


